“Saving a dog a day for the last 5 years!”

**Grand Champion Sponsorship Level — $5000**
- Signage in room in Dog Adoption House
- Sponsorship banner at 5 different area locations
- Weekly Facebook outreach to community of over 10,000 followers
- Permanent acknowledgement on [www.fotabbr.org](http://www.fotabbr.org)
- Acknowledgment at celebration event on April 25th
- Acknowledgments on Instagram and Twitter
- Acknowledgement on our weekly podcast, “Pawcast”
- Acknowledgment on billboard if you sponsor by May 1, 2015!
- Sponsorship logo the Friends of the Animals transportation van

**Best in Show Sponsorship Level — $3000**
- Signage in one of our 5 meet and greet areas outside
- Sponsorship banner at 5 different area off-site locations
- Monthly Facebook outreach to community of over 10,000 followers
- Permanent acknowledgement on [www.fotabbr.org](http://www.fotabbr.org)
- Acknowledgement on our Instagram
- Acknowledgement on our “Pawcast”
- Acknowledgement in *The Advocate Southside Edition*

**Top Dog Sponsorship Level — $1000**
- Permanent name or logo on kennel in Dog Adoption House
- Acknowledgment on our Instagram
- Quarterly Facebook outreach to community of over 10,000 followers
- Acknowledgment on [www.fotabbr.org](http://www.fotabbr.org)
- Acknowledgement on our “Pawcast”

**Man’s Best Friend Sponsorship Level — $500**
- Acknowledgement in weekly newsletter, Facebook, FOTA website, Instagram
- (2) FOTA t-shirts

*All sponsorship levels receive acknowledgments in adoption packets and unlimited smooches from the grateful pooches!*